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ABOUT SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD

ABOUT SOUTHERN
CROSS CARE QLD
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD IS A
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANISATION
ESTABLISHED BY THE KNIGHTS OF
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, A CATHOLIC
SERVICE ORGANISATION.
Over 40 years ago, the Knights saw a need in the
community to provide compassionate care and
inclusive service to the most vulnerable in our
community, the ageing population. After years of
hard work and perseverance, the doors to our first
aged care facility, Archbishop Duhig Court, were
opened at Holland Park in February 1979.
Since then, Southern Cross Care Qld has grown
to employ over 1,000 staff who provide services
for more than 1,900 people. Our network includes
eleven aged care facilities, five retirement villages,
and home care services across Queensland.

over

1000

employees

serving
over

1900
people

5

retirement
villages

11

residential
aged care

4

community care
service hubs
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN
As Chairman of Southern Cross

standards and developed a program

aged care health directives that

Care Queensland I am proud to

of reward and recognition of high

often meant we were required to

present the Annual Report for

performing staff members, as well

restrict visitation to our residential

2019-20 on behalf of the Board.

as the finalisation and launch of

aged care facilities. I wish to

It has been a year of significant

Building Two in our ParqueVista on

express my deep gratitude to the

challenges and adversities, through

Seville retirement living community.

Residential Managers and staff at

which our people have consistently

I wish to express my gratitude to

our residential aged care facilities

demonstrated their dedication and

Damien for his unwavering diligence,

who have been at the front lines of

passion to serving our communities.

integrity and steadfast commitment

protecting our residents from this

to serving the organisation.

infectious and often deadly disease.

Since the last Annual Report,

The Board also welcomed Peter

Executive Officer, Jason Eldering

Maher OAM as a new Board member

who has been instrumental in

towards the end of 2019. With a

meeting the year’s challenges and

background in education and public

driving a renewed sense of purpose

service, Peter was also the Chief

Living life more virtually became

throughout the organisation.

Executive Officer of St Vincent de

a key part of 2020, with our

Appointed by the Board in

Paul Northern Territory and has

Corporate Support Centre staff

November 2019, Jason joined the

significant board experience.

asked to work remotely at the

organisation with 20 years of
experience in the aged, home care
and retirement living industry.
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Their commitment, passion and

we have welcomed a new Chief

In 2020, our community was deeply
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
I would like to acknowledge the

energy in difficult circumstances has
been exceptional and I would like to
thank each one for their efforts.

height of the pandemic and videoconferencing technology replacing
face-to-face meetings throughout
the organisation. Our support staff

I would like to acknowledge

uncertainty, worry and pressure the

our interim Chief Executive

pandemic placed on our residents,

Officer, Damien Finger, who took

families and staff members. While

responsibility for the organisation

our highest priority has been to

until Jason’s arrival. Damien led the

protect the health and safety of

Executive Leadership Team with a

everyone in the SCCQ family, I

The aged care industry as a whole

deep sense of resolution, with the

appreciate that in doing so there

came under increasing scrutiny as

welfare and acknowledgement of

has been significant disruption to

the Royal Commission into Aged

our people front of mind. Damien

relationships and families. Thank you

Care Quality and Safety continued

oversaw the implementation of

for your patience and understanding

hearings, and again through the

rigorous training and development

as our organisation complied with

COVID-19 pandemic. We have
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embraced these changes and
continued to provide assistance to
our services seamlessly, thanks in no
small part to our exceptional IT team.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Chairman Don Neander OAM

focused our efforts on ensuring the

ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the

organisation has robust quality and

Royal Commission and economic

governance systems and processes

issues, I am confident we will

so that we can provide service

continue to provide exceptional

excellence with our residents and

care and services to our residents

clients at the centre.

and clients which honours and

In 2020, having recently celebrated

respects individuals.

our 40th anniversary of providing

In conclusion I would like to thank

care services to older and

my fellow Board Directors for

vulnerable Australians, we began

their hard work throughout the

to look toward a new vision for

year in supporting our dedicated

the future. Jason introduced a new

staff and in honouring our legacy.

strategic planning process which

Our Executive Leadership Team is

was consultative in nature and

strong and committed to facing

sought fresh ideas from a wide

the ongoing challenges we will

range of stakeholders, including

continue to experience. Southern

staff, families, clients and industry

Cross Care Queensland is well placed

experts. The strategic planning

financially and has a resilient and

process continues into the new

compassionate workforce ready to

financial year and will be signed off

lead us into the future. Thank you

by the Board by the end of 2020.

all for your commitment to our

We are optimistic about the future

vision, mission and values and for

direction of the organisation and

ensuring that the experience of our

continuing our rich legacy of valuing

residents and clients is that every

and respecting human life.

person matters.

The Knights of the Southern
Cross were founded upon a solid
foundation of serving people in
need, providing us with strength
into the future. Despite the

Don Neander OAM

challenges we face, including the

Chairman of the Board
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

MESSAGE FROM OUR
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
I am pleased to present the

and achieve great things with those

stakeholders about what SCCQ

2019-20 Annual Report on behalf

we serve.

should look like in the future. We

of Southern Cross Care Queensland,
my first as Chief Executive Officer.
Our mission is people-centred and I
would like to give thanks to all of our
residents, clients, families and staff
for welcoming me into the Southern
Cross Care Queensland family. I
joined in November 2019, filled
with enthusiasm and excitement
to be part of an organisation with
such a deep history of serving. The
Knights of the Southern Cross have
led this by example for forty years
from quiet and humble beginnings
and I feel privileged to be part of
continuing this mission and vision.
I spent the first ninety days visiting
all our services meeting with staff,
residents, clients and families to gain

became clear that SCCQ needed to
develop a new strategic direction
that would guide and inspire us for
the journey ahead. Our discovery
phase pointed to an organisation

heard about the deeply caring and
compassionate staff who serve our
residents and clients, the strong
sense of community we share and
that many of us are driven by a
desire to make a difference.

seeking strategic clarity about

We then moved into an ideation

our future and the ever-changing

phase of the strategic planning

and challenging landscape. The

process, where over a period of

objectives of the discovery phase

eight weeks, four working groups

were clearly to give a voice to the

conducted 142 in-depth interviews

customer and our stakeholders

with a wide range of stakeholders

through the lens of human-centred

and industry experts. This significant

design which is a qualitative

piece of work enabled us to gain a

research process.

deeper understanding of the issues

This process needed to be balanced
with quantitative research which
was undertaken by Bentleys,

facing our industry together with
uncovering innovative ideas for our
future together.

Bernard Salt, Cathy Wells and Ansell

The strategic planning process is still

Strategic. By 2031, 1 in 5 Australians

underway, with an expected final

will be aged over 65 years. There

version due to be endorsed by the

are many strategic challenges ahead

Board by the end of 2020. I’m looking

but it is through the right people and

forward to showcasing this new

thinking that SCCQ will continue its

plan, which aims to set a new and

mission and vision.

aspirational direction for all we serve.

communities. I am deeply grateful

Our strategic discovery phase

We also faced the outbreak of

for the feedback because we learn

began with a series of consultative

the COVID-19 pandemic which

through conversations what is

workshops, conducting 42 hours

had a significant impact on older

working and what needs improving.

of discussion, 18 one-on-one

and vulnerable members of the

It’s through our respectful

interviews and engaging with

community. We immediately

partnerships that we grow together

residents, families, staff and other

established an Outbreak

a deeper appreciation of the work
and foundations laid before me.
Through listening to the views of our
people, I was given the opportunity
to hear about the great work
we’re doing along with the issues
that impacted our services and

6

Through the process of dialogue, it
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

CEO Jason Eldering

Management and Prevention Plan,

relationships with key stakeholders,

would like to acknowledge and

with oversight by an Outbreak

collaborating with industry experts

thank the Executive Leadership

Advisory Group (OAG). The OAG

and forward thinkers to ensure we

Team for their support, commitment

was tasked with preparing for and

are at the forefront of innovation. One

and leadership through this year of

preventing a COVID-19 outbreak,

example of this is our relationship

great change. It has been a privilege

a significant undertaking which

with the Brisbane Archdiocese, a

to lead this team and we are in good

saw, among many other things, the

partnership which will ensure we

hands for the future.

acquisition of the necessary levels of

are aware of and able to act on

protective personal equipment (PPE)

opportunities together as they arise.

and a workforce planning strategy.

None of this would be possible
without the wonderful,

Additional challenges we will

compassionate and deeply caring

continue to face include the Royal

staff who I would like to commend

Commission into the Safety and

and thank for their total dedication to

Quality of Aged Care, and the

loving and serving our residents and

upcoming legislative changes in

clients. I am inspired by their efforts

The COVID-19 pandemic also

the retirement living sector. In

and grateful for their example of

brought forward scrutiny of our

this challenging environment we

servant leadership.

financial performance, which led

have continued to build strong

to a restructure at our corporate

relationships with our stakeholders,

support centre. We identified that

listen and understand where barriers

our overhead costs sat well above

exist and accept responsibility to be

the average and that this reality

the best we can be.

The health and wellbeing of our
residents, families and staff remained
our highest priority and continues to
inform our response to COVID-19.

was financially unsustainable.
The restructure saw a number
of voluntary and non-voluntary
redundancies made, a decision
that was not easy for the
organisation. I am deeply grateful
for the dedication, integrity and

human life. While we consider
the ways in which people want to
access our services as they age,
the reason for why we exist holds

appreciation to the Chairman,

fast to this purpose. This reflects

Mr Don Neander OAM and all

our commitment to honouring each

members of the Board for their

individual in our family; that every

support, leadership and stewardship

person matters.

throughout the year.
Southern Cross Care Queensland is

support centre staff throughout

all about people and its through our

this process.

people that we are able to provide

Queensland to cultivate beneficial

principle: respecting and valuing

I would like to extend my

professionalism of all our corporate

It is critical for South Cross Care

At the heart of SCCQ is our guiding

exceptional service. At the heart
of any great team is a committed
group of talented people and I

Jason Eldering
Chief Executive Officer
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OUR VISION, MISSION & VALUES

OUR

VISION

OUR

MISSION

OUR

VALUES
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OUR VISION, MISSION & VALUES

OUR VISION
To be recognised by individuals with care needs as the provider of choice for services
in their community.

OUR MISSION
Inspired by Catholic moral and social teachings which value and respect human life and the dignity
of the individual, we will provide a quality of care and accommodation to meet the needs of all
who place their trust in us as their provider of choice.

OUR VALUES
Trust

Empowerment

We give an assurance that you will be able to
rely on the honesty of each of us and have
confidence that the services provided by us and
the organisation will be delivered in a way that
reflect individually agreed outcomes.

We acknowledge and take responsibility for our
actions and decisions, ensuring that effective
decision making and personal initiative are
undertaken at the local and personal level.

Integrity
We are truthful in all our dealings,
uncompromising and predictably consistent in
our commitment to honour our moral, ethical and
spiritual values and principles.

Stewardship
We recognise that resources have been
entrusted to us and it is our duty to always
ensure that these are used wisely and honestly
to deliver excellence in outcomes.

Mercy
We are sensitive and responsive to individual
needs, seeking to make a positive difference
through compassion, respect and upholding the
worth and dignity of all people.

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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OUR
MISSION
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OUR MISSION

MISSION MATTERS
OUR MISSION IS AT THE CORE
OF EVERYTHING WE DO
As a Catholic organisation, founded by the Knights of the
Southern Cross, our mission means we have an unswerving
commitment to valuing and respecting human life. It is the
guiding principle upon which this organisation is built. Every
person matters – no matter whether they are a resident,
family member, client or staff member, every person has
an intrinsic worth and ought to be treated with dignity and
respect. In practice, we are committed to acting consistently in
alignment with our mission, vision and values and placing the
needs of those we serve above our own.
This year the COVID-19 pandemic has affected us all, but with
no greater impact than the lives of residential aged care
residents and their families. The requirement to quarantine for
the safety of the community has highlighted the influence of
social isolation and loneliness in our community. We know that
being disconnected from others is a major risk factor that has
been linked with poor physical and mental health outcomes.
While in Queensland we avoided a major community outbreak,
we recognise that people have lost their lives to this illness
and our thoughts and prayers go out to those that were, and
continue to be, affected by COVID-19.
St Teresa of Kolkata said: “We can cure physical diseases
with medicine, but the only cure for loneliness, despair, and
hopelessness is love”. In reflecting upon our rich legacy over
the past 40 years and how this might shape our vision for the
future, love and compassion consistently feature as being
critically important. We have sought the views of residents,
clients, families and staff to ensure we understand what their
needs are, and so that we can be responsive as we create our
vision for the organisation for the next 40 years.
We are thankful for the spirit of the Knights of the Southern
Cross, for whom serving older and vulnerable people in
our community was a deep calling. Despite facing many
challenging circumstances, we are hopeful and optimistic
about the future as we continue to serve our communities. It
is our hope that Southern Cross Care Queensland continues to
model faith, hope and love to our residents and clients and fill
their days with love and compassion.
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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COVID-19

COVID-19
OUTBREAK
COVID-19 HAS IMPACTED COMMUNITIES
ALL OVER THE WORLD
At the beginning of 2020, there were signs that
this year would be different to anything we’ve ever
faced at Southern Cross Care Queensland (SCCQ).
The speed and infectiousness of COVID-19 has
impacted communities all over the world, and at
SCCQ we knew that we had to get on the front foot
to prepare for and prevent a COVID-19 outbreak.
At the outset of the COVID-19 pandemic, SCCQ
developed an Outbreak Prevention and Management
Plan which was directed by an Outbreak Advisory
Group (OAG). The OAG initially met daily by
videoconference to manage any risk as it occurred
and to stay abreast of government guidelines.
The OAG also reviewed Infection Prevention and
Control policies to ensure that they aligned with
best practice and regulatory guidelines.

While there was a focus on our Residential
Aged Care facilities, there were also strategies
employed across our Home Care and Retirement
Living services. The Corporate Support Centre
moved quickly into a ‘work from home’ phase to
reduce the risks for the staff located there.
Our goal throughout the COVID-19 pandemic has
been to reduce the risk of infection and to protect
the health and safety of our staff, residents,
clients, family members and contractors. There
were a number of ways in which we prepared. We
undertook significant preparation to obtain suitable
quantities of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
in case an outbreak did occur. We prepared a
workforce planning strategy to ensure services and
care could continue even if staff were affected by
an outbreak.

Visiting loved ones at Illoura Village, Chinchilla, with a waving window for protection

12
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COVID-19

Socially distanced Mother’s Day celebrations at Stretton Gardens

A key area for concern was that staff remained
well and did not come to work if experiencing
any respiratory symptoms. We also offered free
flu vaccinations to all staff and we continue to
conduct health screening checks prior to every
shift starting.

We are lucky that we have low rates of
community transmission; however, the
government health directives remain in place
for residential aged care residents, an indication
of the risk that still remains for our older and
vulnerable members of the community.

We have been conscious that these
unprecedented times have led to an increase in
concern and anxiety for many in the community,
particularly with visitation restrictions in place
at our residential aged care homes. As we
continue to comply with government public health
directives about visitation, we have put into place
measures to ensure that residents are able to
connect with their families as much as possible:

We must acknowledge and appreciate our
residents and families who have endured the
disruption to their lives with grace and resilience.
With no end to COVID-19 in sight in the short term,
we will all be required to adjust to this new way of
life and we would like to thank you for everything
you’re doing to help us protect the health and
safety of our residents, families and staff.

•

Additional tablets to allow virtual visitation

•

Waving windows at some locations

•

Visitation by appointment

•	Additional lifestyle and leisure activities and
programs.
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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OUR STRATEGY

THE STRATEGIC
ROADMAP PROJECT
A NEW STRATEGIC DIRECTION FOR
SCCQ AND IMAGINING HOW THE
FUTURE MAY LOOK
In early 2020, we began looking at the strategic
direction of Southern Cross Care Queensland
and imagining how our future might look. While
Southern Cross Care Queensland (SCCQ) has built a
commendable legacy over the last 40 years based
on high quality, compassionate care, we now are
poised to look forward to the next 40 years and
how best to deliver products and services to our
communities. It became clear that a new strategic
plan was needed to inspire our staff, innovate our
services and provide a roadmap to success.

We started this journey together during the
COVID-19 pandemic and undertook the strategy
sprint entirely digitally, learning new systems like
Zoom, Slack and Miro quickly. Learning new things
is not always easy but it was deeply admirable
to see everyone who participated rise to the
challenge and gain deep insights into our staff
challenges, and the thoughts, ideas and feelings
of current and future residents and clients through
in-depth dialogue and listening.

FOLLOW A HUMAN CENTRED DESIGN (HCD) MODEL
We took a 5 step HCD model for specifying, designing and building new ideas

PHASE
DISCOVER

DEFINE

IDEATE

PROTOTYPE

VALIDATE

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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OUR STRATEGY

PHASE 1:
Discovery Phase and Hive Mind
We began with kicking off a number of strategy
and discovery workshops with a wide range of
stakeholders to discuss the future of retirement
living and aged care. We asked for input from
our staff across all our sites, from our senior
and executive leadership teams, our Board and
the Knights, thought leaders in the industry, the
communities that we serve, and our residents and
their families. The discovery workshops took place
over just a few weeks, and engaged nearly
90 individuals. We conducted more than 140
one-on-one interviews and workshops with over
40 hours of discussion. These discussions took place
across seven SCCQ locations with more than 2000
data points.

We also established a hive mind, a collection of
18 experts who over the course of several days
discussed the challenges and opportunities facing
the aged care and retirement living industry.
Among other things, we asked for their expert
opinions and insights about best practice, the
current environment and the future of ageing.
Key themes from the discovery phase and hive
mind emerged: the importance of our mission,
how we value our employees, how we can better
integrate our communities, and how we can create
value for our residents and clients.

DISCOVERY PHASE & HIVE MIND

87

PEOPLE
ENGAGED

42

HRS
OF DISCUSSION

INTERVIEWS &
WORKSHOPS

7

SCCQ
LOCATIONS

16



144+
1:1
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2,000+
DATA POINTS

OUR STRATEGY

PHASE 2:
Ideation Sprint
BY THE NUMBERS (POD STREAM)

4

PODS/ FOCUS
AREAS

6

30

WEEK
PROCESS

PERSON
STRATEGY
TEAM

2,000+

1B+



140

1:1
INTERVIEWS

HOURS
EFFORT

The next phase of the strategic plan was an eightweek ideation sprint, a process in which we aimed
to harness the collective wisdom of the customer,
organisation and industry to build solutions. We
created four working groups tasked with exploring
the key themes further, using a human-centred
approach. Continuing to utilise the insights of our
hive mind experts, we conducted a deep dive of
our key themes with a wide range of stakeholders
through over 140 one-on-one interviews.
Collectively, we put in over 2000 hours of time and
effort to help set up SCCQ for future success.
Our interviews were extensive as we tried
to gain as many perspectives as possible. We
asked for the honest opinions of experts from
within the aged care industry and from relevant
industries; frontline and corporate office staff
with 157 years of SCCQ experience between them;

DIGITAL POST-IT
NOTES KILLED :)

residents across retirement living, residential
aged care and community care; people who are
considering becoming residents of SCCQ; and the
family members of existing retirement living and
residential aged care residents.
Recognising that employees are a crucial element
of our strategic direction, we also conducted an
organisational cultural survey. The purpose of
the survey was to better understand how all our
locations across SCCQ can become even greater
places to work and live. The survey was used
to help us find an alignment between personal
values, the current values in play at our locations,
and the values that our staff believe are most
important for us to create a great future for all
our stakeholders.

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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OUR STRATEGY

What’s next?
In the next phase we will continue to collaborate
and work together on the economic modelling
which will include developing business cases,
funding models and trial models, where our big
ideas will be tested and prioritised.
We are sincerely grateful to everyone who took
part in the strategic planning process. Their
efforts demonstrated a tremendous amount
of creativity, focus, passion and energy with
a common purpose of driving a culture that is
industry-leading and globally recognised.
To have the support of the board throughout
this process also shows the sincere trust and
transparency that we have in our organisation.
We are deeply appreciative of their commitment
to the process, their ideas and enthusiasm and
their time in contributing to this important piece
of work.
At the heart of SCCQ is our guiding principle:
respecting and valuing human life. Our focus is

18
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to provide industry-leading, innovative services
for our residents and clients as they age while
remaining true to the rich legacy of the Knights of
the Southern Cross. This reflects our commitment
to honouring each individual in our family; that
every person matters.

OUR STRATEGY

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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OUR PEOPLE

OUR PEOPLE
KEY HIGHLIGHTS
Developed key partnerships with the CRC Longevity program and
Catholic Health Australia
Joined the national CRC Longevity partnership group, a 10 year, $100 million industry-led research
collaboration, established by the Commonwealth Department of Innovation & Science to position
Australia as a leader in the global longevity economy; and with CHA to continue to advocate for
the health and social welfare of the public and for service providers of aged care in alignment with
the ministry of the Catholic Church in Australia.



Conducted listen and learn sessions across our teams
The CEO and Executive Leadership Team conducted Listen & Learn sessions across our sites and
services to find out what opportunities and challenges exist for our staff. Clearer understanding
of opportunities and challenges has allowed the organisation to address identified issues in a
targeted way.

Additional lifestyle hours added during COVID-19 outbreak
Throughout 2020, our residential aged care homes have gone through periods of restricted
visitation. To ensure residents received quality support and entertainment, additional Lifestyle
hours were added with a wide range of exciting new activities added at sites.

Provided ex-gratia payments to staff recognising their efforts
during COVID-19
Provided ex-gratia bonus payments to all frontline staff in residential aged care, community
care and retirement living recognising their exceptional efforts and additional pressures during
COVID-19.

Corporate restructure with sustainability in mind
A corporate restructure was undertaken to ensure the future sustainability of the organisation.
Our overhead costs sat above the average for a not-for-profit, private or public organisation
and a number of voluntary and non-voluntary redundancies were made.

Organisation uniform refresh commenced
A review of staff uniforms and name badges commenced following feedback from residents,
clients and families. A review of our corporate uniform is designed with resident safety and staff
comfort in mind, ensuring that name badges are large and easy to read and uniforms are practical.

Additional COVID-19 infection and control training
We rolled out nearly 3,400 hours of additional COVID-19 infection prevention and control
training programs across the organisation, equipping front line staff to protect the health
and safety of our residents and clients.

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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OUR PEOPLE

EMPLOYEE EXCELLENCE
AWARDS
2019 EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR AND
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE WINNERS
ANNOUNCED AT THE CHAIRMAN’S DINNER
Each year SCCQ holds the Employee Excellence
Awards to acknowledge those team members
who have gone above and beyond in delivering
outstanding service to our clients and residents,
who perform well and who role model our values.
All employees are encouraged to nominate
those peers that they see fulfilling these
qualities. These awards are an important way
we can acknowledge the efforts of our staff and
recognise their value to our organisation.
Our employees consistently live up to our ideal
that every person matters by valuing each
individual and honouring their stories, and by
building relationships with residents, clients
and their families. We appreciate our staff for

their commitment and dedication to providing
compassionate care for our residents and clients.
In January 2019, we launched the Developing
Our Stars training program, made possible by
a generous bequest by the Dennis family. This
initiative was supported by the Board and allowed
66 of our frontline staff to attend various training
programs, including:
•	Dementia Immersive Experience by
Dementia Australia
•

•	AUSMED Aged Care Nursing – improving
the quality of life conference
•

	Employee Excellence Award Winners at the Chairman’s Dinner

22
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AUSMED Palliative Care Nurses seminar

Situational leadership training

OUR PEOPLE

This training continues to allow our carers to build
upon their existing skills and provide high quality
care in a continually changing environment.
There were two main categories for the awards
this year, one for the Employee Excellence Award
and one for the Leadership Excellence Award.
All finalists and their significant others attended
the Chairman’s Dinner in November 2019 where the
ultimate winners of the awards were announced.
Congratulations to:
Employee of the Year 2019 Winner Rose Borck.

Leadership Excellence
Award Finalists
Cameron McAlpine – Retirement Living
Manager at Stretton Gardens.
Karen Wilson – Residential Manager at
Caloundra Aged Care.
Nick Warwick – Head of Business Process
and Projects at our Support Centre.
John Bautista – Clinical Manager at
Murgon Castra.

Leadership Excellence Award 2019 Karen Wilson.

The following employees were our site winners of the
Employee Excellence Awards 2019.
Employee Excellence Award Winners
Robyn Vivian, Administration at
Allora Homestead.
Marie Gillam, Domestic and Catering Assistant
at Allora Nursing Home.
Caroline McDonald, Personal Carer at Caloundra.
Rose Borck, Personal Carer at Chinchilla.
Amy Walker, Catering and Domestic Assistant
and Laundry Worker at Edens Landing.

Gaye Zimmermann, Registered Nurse
at Raceview.
Kelly O’Brien, Lifestyle Officer at Stretton Gardens.
Lancia Hall, Administration at Caloundra for
Retirement Living.
Juanita Burrows, Claims Officer in
Community Services.
Julie Ward, Business Support Officer/
Receptionist in Support Centre.

Sarah Brabon, Clinical Manager at Holland Park.
Craig Schablon, Personal Carer at Murgon.
Doreen Scrimshaw, Administration at Nanango.
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SCCQ DONATES TO
CORONAVIRUS CLINICAL TRIALS
SCCQ DONATES $10,000 TO THE
CORONAVIRUS ACTION FUND
ESTABLISHED BY THE RBWH
In March 2020, Jason Eldering, the Chief Executive
Officer of Southern Cross Care Queensland,
announced that SCCQ would donate $10,000 to
the Coronavirus Action Fund.
The Coronavirus Action Fund was established by
the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital (RBWH)
Foundation to raise funds for vital medical research
and clinical trials, hospital trials and hospital
staff support.
University of Queensland Centre for Clinical
Research Director and Consultant Infectious
Diseases Physician at the RBWH Professor David
Paterson said Queensland researchers are set to
begin clinical trials of a potential treatment for
COVID-19.

Nine projects have now been funded by the
Coronavirus Action Fund in the first round of
Special COVID-19 Grants. Grants will fund a wide
range of research projects including the effect of
life-support on drug dosage, developing a faster
test, an analysis of the impacts on patient care
and frontline health worker well-being, and the
long-term side effects of COVID-19.
The Coronavirus Action Fund is still accepting
donations to support COVID-19 clinical and medical
research. If you’d like to donate: https://www.
rbwhfoundation.com.au/coronavirus-action-fund/
and Jason is encouraging as many people as
possible to donate now..

Professor Paterson has praised the RBWH
Foundation and the launch of its Coronavirus
Action Fund for its efforts in helping to raise funds
to begin the clinical trials.
CEO Jason Eldering said that the donation
demonstrates the commitment of SCCQ to working
in partnership with the community, particularly
when facing challenging circumstances.
“When we unite to achieve a common goal, we can
achieve the extraordinary, particularly when we
need to find ways to protect our community,” said
Jason. “Supporting researchers to find a treatment
is just one way we can demonstrate that the health
and wellbeing of our residents, staff and volunteers
is our absolute priority.”

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20
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VERTICAL VILLAGE UNVEILED:
PARQUEVISTA ON SEVILLE
BUILDING TWO OPENS
A MODERN VERTICAL VILLAGE DEVELOPED BY
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QUEENSLAND
On Thursday 28 November 2019, Building Two
of ParqueVista on Seville was unveiled to
great fanfare and positivity from existing and
prospective residents.
A modern vertical village developed by Southern
Cross Care Queensland, the 40 new retirement
living units over five levels were proclaimed
open by distinguished guests in front of close
to 130 attendees.
“It is fitting in our 40th year of operations to unveil
this landmark building at the site where it all began
in 1979,” said Chairman of the Southern Cross
Care Queensland Board, Don Neander OAM, in his
opening remarks. “The Knights of the Southern
Cross opened the doors to Archbishop Duhig Court
Hostel to 48 older people in need as part of their
mission to love and serve others.”

Deputy Mayor and Councillor for Holland Park
ward, Krista Adams, said that ageing in place was
vitally important for the health of communities.
“Older people want to stay in the neighbourhoods
where their families, friends and networks are,
and ParqueVista on Seville accomplishes this,”
said Cr Adams.
Chief Executive Officer Jason Eldering said that
while it was a big decision to make the move to a
retirement living community, the vibrant sense of
community only added to the on-site amenities,
which include a pool, spa, café, hairdressing
salon, library, function room and chapel with
regular services. The $17.4 million development
complements the existing residential care facility
Duhig Village, allowing couples with different care
needs to live close by.

	(L-R) Chairman of the SCCQ Board, Don Neander OAM; Fr Ted Houlihan; SCCQ CEO Jason Eldering; Deputy Mayor Krista
Adams; and Chairman of the ParqueVista Resident’s Committee, John Chatterton.
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	Chairman of the Southern Cross Care Queensland Board, Don Neander OAM and Deputy Mayor Krista Adams
conducting the ribbon-cutting ceremony.

“The integration of retirement living and residential
aged care is an outstanding feature of our Holland
Park location and makes planning into the future so
much easier,” said Mr Eldering.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony was conducted by Mr
Neander and Deputy Mayor Adams and the building
blessed by Fr Ted Houlihan before the display units
were open for inspection by the guests.
“ParqueVista on Seville is a unique opportunity to
enjoy the lifestyle you’ve always dreamed about in a
warm and friendly community,” said Mr Eldering.
Tours of ParqueVista on Seville can be booked by
calling 1800 899 300.

Guests enjoy live music and morning tea
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SCCQ CARE PACKAGES ARE A HIT
WITH RETIREMENT LIVING RESIDENTS
CARE PACKS CONTAINING ESSENTIAL ITEMS
WERE DELIVERED TO RESIDENTS AS COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS BEGAN
Southern Cross Care Queensland (SCCQ) delivered
gift packages to our Retirement Living residents
in an effort to provide care and comfort during
restrictions to prevent the spread of COVID-19 at
the start of the outbreak.
Retirement living residents at Edens Landing,
Stretton Gardens and ParqueVista on Seville at
Holland Park received their care packages on
Thursday, 2 April while Caloundra Rise and Noosa
Waters took delivery on Friday, 3 April.
The care packages contained essentials including
toilet paper, hand wipes, long-life milk, noodles,
biscuits, tea and coffee and were delivered as a

way of supporting our residents during challenging
circumstances.
Dan Dreger, Head of Retirement Living, said that
the care packages were organised and delivered
as a demonstration of the love, care and support
of the SCCQ family and that nobody is alone in our
communities.
“Our retirement living communities are strong and
vibrant with residents who look out for each other,”
said Dan. “Nobody is forgotten or left to struggle
alone – we are truly in this together. We’re doing
everything we can to provide reassurance and
guidance to our residents at this time.”

Caloundra Rise Retirement Living Manager Peter Snell delivering a care package
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Stretton Gardens Retirement Living Manager Cameron McAlpine delivers a care package.

One resident said that the care package was a ‘very
thoughtful gesture’ and many others expressed
their thanks for the gift package.

an important resource for residents who needed
support and assistance when self-isolating or
observing social distancing.

Together with Dan, the care packages were
organised and packed by Hospitality Services
Manager Chris Willis, who wanted to make sure
that retirement living residents didn’t go without
essentials as the supermarkets were stripped bare.
Dan said that the Retirement Living Managers, who
delivered the care packages to each resident, were

“With the love and respect that our residents have
for each other, our staff and the wider community
in which we are connected I know that we will
come through these difficult circumstances
stronger together,” said Dan.
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STRETTON GARDENS
FINAL STAGES NOW OPEN
GRAND OPENING EVENT HELD AT LEAFY
STRETTON GARDENS RETIREMENT ESTATE

Tours of the brand new units proved to be very popular

Southern Cross Care Queensland (SCCQ)
announced the opening of the final two stages of
the Stretton Gardens Retirement Estate, situated
next to the picturesque Karawatha Forest and
home to over 200 species of wildlife, relaxed
bushland walks and stunning lagoons.
Located in the quiet, leafy suburb of Drewvale,
Stretton Gardens residents enjoy the
peacefulness and proximity of the Karawatha
Forest, while maintaining close connections to city
conveniences and the beauty of the Gold Coast.
Stretton Gardens is the latest development from
Southern Cross Care Queensland, a not-for-profit
organization who last year celebrated 40 years
of providing high quality, compassionate care
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throughout its network of retirement villages,
aged care facilities and community care services.
Brisbane City Councillor for Calamvale Cr Angela
Owen joined distinguished guests on Thursday
5 March 2020 to mark the opening of the final
stages. More than 100 guests enjoyed morning
tea, refreshments and live music and had the
opportunity to meet the team, view the village
and tour the display units.
Retirement Living Manager Cameron McAlpine
said that the units in stages 4 and 5 are proving
very popular, and represent a stylish, peaceful
lifestyle for their residents. “Residents enjoy
a vibrant social life and the community is very
supportive of each other.”

OUR COMMUNITY

	Existing Stretton Garden residents joined festivities with SCCQ CEO Jason Eldering (top far left) and
Retirement Village Manager Cameron McAlpine (top far right)

Mr McAlpine said that residents particularly
enjoyed the on-site amenities, which include a
heated pool and spa, tennis court, gym, library,
and function room.
Chief Executive Officer Jason Eldering said that
Stretton Gardens offers more than a stress free,

low-maintenance lifestyle. “While residents will
receive the best facilities and services available
in a modern retirement village, the supportive,
close-knit community the residents have built
here is one of its most outstanding features.”
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SEVEN YEARS OF ENTERTAINING
RESIDENTS AT SCCQ CALOUNDRA
FOR MORE THAN SEVEN YEARS,
RESIDENTS HAVE BEEN AMUSED AND
ENTERTAINED BY MRS ELLEN DE VOSS
For more than seven years, residents at Southern
Cross Care Caloundra have been amused and
entertained by the brilliant Mrs Ellen De Voss, who
each year produces a show that she writes, directs
and enlists the assistance of staff to perform.
Ellen has worked as a playwright and producer and
worked with Dick Fair on the Australian Amateur
Hour on 2UW in Sydney. Ellen has also released a
book 8 Short Stories by the Clown Princess which
she published a few years ago (and is still available
on Amazon).
Residential Manager Karen Wilson said that the
residents look forward to the show each year as it
provides joy and connection for everyone involved,
while the staff enjoy amusing the residents with
their performances. Last year, Mrs De Voss wrote
a script based on the fairy tale Cinderella and was

Mrs Ellen De Voss directing the Cinderella rehearsal this week
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involved in rehearsals, providing instructions on how
to perform and making last minute changes.
Ms Wilson said that the impact of Ellen’s shows
can’t be underestimated on the mood and morale
of residents, staff and for Ellen herself. “We all look
forward to seeing what Ellen has written for each
year’s show and we have a lot of fun in putting the
show on for residents. Ellen’s enormous knowledge
and experience in performance is obvious, and it has
been a privilege to be involved in her productions
each year. It has been a vitally important part of
Ellen’s life here at Caloundra and something she
anticipated with great enthusiasm every year.” Ellen
passed away in November 2019 not long after
watching her final triumphant show and is greatly
missed by all who knew and loved her.

OUR COMMUNITY
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SCCQ’S CHRISTMAS APPEAL
SERVES THE VULNERABLE
HAND DELIVERED GIFTS BRING
JOY AT CHRISTMAS TIME
In December 2019, Southern Cross Care
Queensland launched its annual Christmas Appeal
through their Support Centre, an initiative which
aims to support their most vulnerable clients at
Christmas time. This year, the appeal asked for
donations of toiletries, personal items and tasty
treats, to be packaged into a gift hamper and hand
delivered to clients in the week before Christmas.

conditioner, razors and shower gel, hand cream
and moisturiser, hairbrushes and combs, lip balms
and tissues and other personal items donated
over the course of a week. To add joy to the gift
hampers, knowing that Christmas wouldn’t be
the same without tasty things to eat, staff also
donated chocolates, wafers, biscuits, shortbread,
chips and other treats to brighten our clients’ day.

The appeal was organised by Southern Cross
Care’s Community Care team, who work with many
disadvantaged and vulnerable clients every day.
Noticing the needs of the clients, the Community
Care staff decided to serve their clients with gifts
that matched those needs and put out a call for
help from the Support Centre.

The gift hampers were hand delivered on
December 19 to clients in the Tarampa and Ipswich
areas. Chief Executive Officer Jason Eldering helped
to deliver the gifts and said that while many of
Southern Cross Care’s community care clients do it
tough at Christmas, the love and support shown by
community care staff is evident. “I saw the faces of
the residents lighting up when they saw Southern
Cross Care staff walk into the room with the gift
baskets,” Mr Eldering said.

Staff at the Support Centre answered the call,
their generosity evident in the mountains of
toothbrushes and toothpaste, shampoo and

Residents of Fairhaven, Ipswich, with their gift baskets
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Chief Executive Officer Jason Eldering delivers a gift basket to a client at Tarampa

“Our staff do a fantastic job of loving and caring
for our clients, and you can see the way the clients
respond to them that they’re just like family,” said
Mr Eldering. “Being family to vulnerable people at
Christmas time is exactly what we’re about.”
A generous donation of $1,000 to the appeal
was made from FKG Group, who has partnered
with Southern Cross Care as a trusted supplier on
several major projects. Their donation was used
to fill out the hampers with more toiletries and

personal items and Mr Eldering extended a special
thanks to FKG Group for supporting this year’s
Christmas Appeal.
“Thanks for FKG Group for being part of the
Southern Cross Care family and donating to those
that we serve,” said Mr Eldering. “I’m pleased
that we are able to serve and care for our
disadvantaged and vulnerable clients as if they
were part of our families, and I hope our clients
and residents had a wonderful Christmas.”
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ILLOURA VILLAGE THANKFUL FOR
OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY SUPPORT
NEW SECURE OUTDOOR AREA FOR
RESIDENTS TO ENJOY FRESH AIR
Illoura Village’s new, secure outdoor area for
residents to enjoy fresh air while restrictions
remain in place to prevent the spread of COVID-19
are due to receive a major boost thanks to a
generous donation from the Lions Club.
Residential Manager Lance Payne said that a new
donation from the Lions Club of $250 is received
with great appreciation. “The Lions Club has donated
these funds to be used at Chinchilla Landscaping and
Garden Centre so that we build beautiful gardens for
our residents to use and enjoy.”
Lance said he is deeply thankful for the donation
from the Lions Club and from the community
support for the new outdoor space. He said that
the outdoor space is likely to become a favourite

for residents. “While restrictions are in place to
protect the health and wellbeing of our residents,
staff and families, the safe outdoor area offers
fresh air, sunshine and exercise which is so
important in overall health,” said Lance. “I’m very
grateful that the community has shown such
great support for us and it reminds us of the
special relationship Illoura has with the wider
Chinchilla community.”
The COVID-19 pandemic has created some
challenges for Illoura Village’s residents, families
and staff but Lance said community resilience was
inspirational. “It has been encouraging to all of
us here to know that we have your support and
the health, happiness and safety of our residents
continues to be my absolute priority.”

	Residential Manager Lance Payne thanks Lions Club President Melissa Hoffensetz with an elbow bump along with
Maintenance Officer Dale Brownhill.
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KARINYA NANANGO STAFF
RECEIVE A GENEROUS DONATION
BY NANANGO LIONS CLUB

	Residential Manager Liz Clark (front left) with Nanango Lions Club President Sue Cox (front right) & Nanango Lions Club Secretary
Jenny (back right) with Kerry from KK’s Tapas Bar and Restaurant (back left) receiving gift vouchers for free hot drinks.

The staff at Southern Cross Care Queensland (SCCQ)
Karinya Nanango have been surprised with a
generous gift from the Nanango Lions Club.
In recognition of their hard work caring for the
residents at Karinya during the COVID-19 outbreak,
Nanango Lions Club decided to donate free hot
drinks to all Karinya staff at KK’s Tapas Bar.
Nanango Lions Club president Sue Cox said that
they felt the efforts of front-line aged care workers
should be celebrated. “Our community is grateful
for the dedication and compassion of the staff at

Karinya, who have worked so hard to protect and
care for our older loved ones in a difficult time. We
wanted to let them know that we recognize their
efforts and free hot drinks is one way we can show
our appreciation.”
Residential Manager Liz Clark said the gesture
was very gratefully received by the staff at
Karinya. “Knowing that we have the support of the
community provides us all with such a morale boost.
This is just one example of how our community is
stronger together.”
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OUR CENTENARIANS
Heneretta ‘Ettie’ Munro
Ettie credits healthy food and lots
of exercise as the secret to living a
long and happy life. Ettie turned 100
on January 23, 2020 and enjoyed
two birthday parties with friends
and family. Ettie continues to enjoy
staying active, playing indoor bowls
and playing a few rounds of bingo.
She was born in 1920 in Dalby and
attended school in the Western
Downs region. Following school,
Ettie worked in her brother’s café
where she met his best mate,
Alexander who was also the local
school teacher. They were married
in Toowoomba in 1945. Following
her husband’s appointment at the
one-teacher school at Tallegalla,
Ettie taught sewing at the school for
twenty years, even teaching boys
how to sew on their own buttons.
Sadly, Alex passed away in 1976
following their retirement from
teaching. Ettie loves spending time
with her family, which now includes
three children, eight grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren.
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CELEBRATE 100 YEARS
Yvonne Wright
Yvonne was born in Chinchilla and grew up
on a farm in the area at Burncluith. Farming
has remained in Yvonne’s family for her
entire life, with her sister and brother-inlaw, Betty and Stan, still living on a farm in
Burncluith.
Yvonne has two sons, both of whom still
live in the Chinchilla area; and one daughter
who lives in Western Australia. She is the
proud grandmother of seven grandchildren.
Happy 100th birthday Yvonne!

Happy

100th

Birthday!
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ICT ACHIEVEMENTS
2019-2020
KEY HIGHLIGHTS
Infrastructure and Platforms
Performed major upgrades to our Citrix platforms to improve performance and security.

Deployed new Collaboration Platform
Microsoft Teams was deployed enabling our staff to video conference, call, chat, plan
events and work collaboratively across the organisation.

COVID-19 Family Connection and Telehealth
Deployed a site-based video solution enabling Residents to stay in contact with their families
during periods of restricted access. We also deployed Telehealth solutions to enable doctors
and allied health professionals to communicate with our Residents.



Support Centre COVID-19 redeployment
With the advent of COVID-19, Support Centre staff were required to work from home. As a
result of previous work undertaken, the transition was able to be undertaken seamlessly
with no service disruption enabling our team to continue servicing our staff, residents and
clients at sites.

Care Management Solution
Completed the upgrade and deployment of our Care Management Solution enabling
monitoring and recording of clinical and support activities at the point of care through the use
of mobile devices.



Security Uplift
Following on from our Security Audit last year we continued to mature our security posture.
Major activities included the deployment of Multi Factor Authentication (MFA) and the
re-architecture of the internal environment to make us less vulnerable to intrusion.
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QUALITY & GOVERNANCE
ACHIEVEMENTS 2019-2020
KEY HIGHLIGHTS
Commenced a comprehensive review of SCCQ’s Quality
Management System
This will ensure our policies and operational tools are aligned with the Aged Care Quality
Standards, regulatory obligations and ensure staff have clear and consistent guidance. The
policy review process has aligned policy to Southern Cross Care’s values aimed at building a
values based quality culture.

Establish a Quality Management Framework supported by a
Quality Management Committee
The Framework sets out a clear commitment to quality management, including an
organisational Quality Plan. It establishes a Quality Management Committee that will provide
oversight over quality monitoring activities.

!

Revised SCCQ’s Care Governance Framework and Committee focussed
on care risk management
The Framework sets out a clear commitment to providing safe, high quality care, including
establishing clear indicators for quality care. It establishes a Care Governance Committee that
will bring together clinician leaders across the organisation and engage them in care-related
decision-making.

Completed a comprehensive analysis of SCCQ’s care-related risks
By applying best practice risk analysis techniques to known risks to the elderly, this process will
ensure Southern Cross Care is doing all it reasonably can to reduce the likelihood of high impact
and high prevalence consumer risks such as falls, skin injuries and medication errors.

Coordinated SCCQ’s COVID-19 risk management program
This process refreshed Southern Cross Care’s strategic risk profile and applied best practice
techniques to the risk analysis process aimed at ensuring strategic risks are identified and managed
and that managers are engaged in the risk management process.

Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety delivered its
interim report
The Interim Report highlighted systemic problems including the transactional nature of care,
an under-appreciated workforce under pressure, an outdated regulatory model and a system
that is hard to navigate. While we wait for the full report, we have listened to these findings
and started taking action including improving the consistency of care relationships, focusing on
customer-centred care and improving our quality and governance systems that puts the needs
of residents and clients first.
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DON NEANDER OAM
Chairman

MICHAEL GREGG
Director

FRANCIS PRICE
Director

JOSEPHINE STEVENS
Director

TONY PLUCKNETT
Director

STEPHEN WOCKNER
Director

DAMIEN ROSSI
Director

PETER MAHER
Director
(Retired 9 July 2020)

CAROLINE HUDSON
Director
(Retired 30 September 2019)

DR PHILLIP GOOD
Director
(Appointed 9 July 2020)
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EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM

JASON ELDERING
Chief Executive Officer

IRMA HAJDARI
Chief Financial Officer &
Company Secretary
(Effective 30 April 2020)

MARK BOTSFORD
Chief Technology Officer

MICHAEL HART
Chief of Mission and Identity

PAM ROBERTSON
Chief Operations Officer
(Concluded 16 October 2020)

DAMIEN FINGER
Chief of People and Culture
(Resigned 30 June 2020)



Note: Chief Executive Officer Jason
Eldering joined SCCQ as Chief Executive
Officer on 11 November 2019.
Damien Finger assumed responsibility
as Interim Chief Executive Officer from
7 May 2019 to 11 November 2019.

SCOTT BIRD
Chief of Property & Assets
(Resigned 30 June 2020)

REBECCA FREATH
Chief of Legal and Governance
& Company Secretary
(Resigned 30 April 2020)

MICHAEL WILD
Chief Operating Officer
(Effective 19 October 2020)

Kylie Radburn was appointed in a
consultancy role as Chief of Quality and
Governance from 24 March 2020 until
17 August 2020 and will continue in
a consultancy role with responsibility
for Quality and Care Governance
Infrastructure until 30 June 2021.

SANDRA GLAISTER
Chief of Quality & Governance
(Effective 17 August 2020)
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YEAR IN REVIEW
FINANCIAL RESULTS

FINANCIAL RESULTS
REVENUE

EXPENSE

EBITDA

SURPLUS

$88.3M

$85.7M

$9.3M

$2.7M

↑ 3.33%

↑ 9.60%

↑ 12.90%

↑ 23.42%

During the 2019-20 financial year, Southern Cross
Care Qld continued to improve its operational
effectiveness whilst investing in staffing,
technology and built environment during a
challenging economic year for the industry and
the country as a result of COVID-19.
The economic, health and social impacts of
COVID-19 continue to be experienced across
Australia and our global eco-system at the date
of this report and anticipated to continue in the
near future. This has had a direct impact in our
industry, market and consequently our business,
which resulted in a significant drop in occupancy
in our largest portfolio, Residential Aged Care, and
an increase in costs of staff, protective equipment
and other medical supplies associated with the
management and response to COVID-19.

achieve relevant funding reflective of residents’
care requirements. The revenue increase of
3.3% is attributed to:
•

 temporary subsidy funding increase of
A
$940K, one of the Federal Government
measures to support the Aged Care industry
to partially offset the increased costs related
to COVID-19.

•	A one-off subsidy funding of $900K received
to support residential aged care.
•	Continued focus on revenue performance to
reflect resident care in the Residential Aged
Care portfolio.

The impact was felt also on reducing sales in
our new Retirement Living developments in
ParqueVista and Stretton Gardens which became
operational between November 2019 and
February 2020, at the onset of COVID-19.

The increase in expenses of 9.6% outstripped
the increase in revenue during the year. The
increase was heavily influenced by the 10%
increase in staffing investment, including COVID-19
support. Staff costs comprised 65% of overall
yearly expenses excluding fair value expense.
The impact of the increase was softened by
management of other costs.

Notwithstanding the reduction in revenue due to
such impacts, our focus remained on optimising
our revenue processes and effectiveness to

Reduced occupancy and increased operating and
COVID-19 costs has largely followed the industry
trend, therefore contributing to the reduction of
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REVENUE &
EXPENDITURE
Revenue ($000)

Operating Cash performance compared to
the previous year.
As such, treasury performance was
adversely impacted during the year as
a result of COVID-19 which has seen an
increase in our Line of Credit to $25M and a

90,000

85,000

80,000

draw down in development loans of $29M
to support our business during COVID-19.

75,000

Despite the economic challenges, debt
repayments of $8M occurred in the first
part of the financial year. This was achieved
as a result of cash inflows from the initial
sales of new Retirement Living stock.

70,000

EBITDA and surplus growth for the year
was heavily influenced by the valuation
of new Retirement Living units at Parque
Vista and Stretton Gardens.
Whilst tackling the new COVID-19
environment, overall during 2019-20
Southern Cross Care Qld solidified on its
2019 trajectory of ‘an increased focus on
revenue optimisation, cash management,
a competitive tendering process with
suppliers to deliver savings, and increased
awareness of the interdependence of all
facets of the business’.

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Expenditure ($000)
86,000
84,000
82,000
80,000
78,000
76,000
74,000
72,000
70,000
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2020

2019

2018

2017

2016
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ASSETS & CAPITAL
INVESTMENT
Segment Revenue

Assets
1%

4%
14%

10%
27%
10%

76%

58%

g Residential aged care

g Cash

g Retirement villages

g Investment properties

g Community services

g Property, plant and equipment

g Other

g Other assets

Expense Category

Capital Investment
2%

2% 2%

6%

7%

9%

7%

24%

65%

76%

g Employee benefits

g	Right of use of assets

g Service costs

g Buildings

g Depreciation & amortisation

g Developments

g Administration

g Plant and equipment

g Interest expenses

g	Information and
communication technology
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FINANCIAL REPORT
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
		2020
		$

2019
$

Revenue		88,258,501

85,410,144

Expenses
Employee benefits expense		
(55,709,067)
(50,698,381)
Direct costs for providing services		
(20,672,885)
Write off of property plant and equipment		
–
Depreciation and amortisation expense		
(5,718,106)

(17,718,571)
(1,307,178)
(5,929,356)

Administration costs		(1,848,850)

(1,361,471)

Interest expense		

(1,711,364)

(1,145,613)

Surplus for the year before fair value adjustment		

2,598,229

7,249,574

150,655

(5,022,249)

2,748,884

2,227,325

Asset revaluation reserve – land valuation		

–

2,686,676

Other comprehensive income		

–

2,686,676

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to the Entity		

2,748,884

4,914,001

Increase/(Decrease) in fair value of investment
properties/retirement village licences/leases
Surplus for the year		
Other comprehensive income for the year
Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
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OUR PERFORMANCE

FINANCIAL REPORT
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2020
		2020
		$
Assets		
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents		58,950,603
Accounts receivable and other debtors		
783,124
Other current assets		
970,920

38,300,362
681,018
631,423

Total Current Assets		

60,704,647

39,612,803

Non-Current Assets
Investment properties		243,592,303
Property, plant and equipment		115,428,933
Intangible assets		1,507,466

200,986,513
138,389,046
1,078,999

Total Non-Current Assets

360,528,702

340,454,558

Total Assets		421,233,349

380,067,361

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other payables		
272,187,860
Borrowings
1 ,649,168
Provisions
1 ,256,610

254,835,457
1 ,275,224
1 ,072,541

Total Current Liabilities		275,093,638

257,183,222

Non-Current Liabilities
Borrowings
Provisions
Other payables

2019
$

44,900,688
630,198
84,879

24,410,721
698,356
–

45,615,765

25,109,077

Total Liabilities

320,709,403

282,292,299

Net Assets

100,523,946

97,775,062

19,888,182
9 ,287,216
71,348,548

19,888,182
9 ,287,216
68,599,664

100,523,946

97,775,062

Total Non-Current Liabilities

Equity
Asset revaluation reserve		
Business combination reserve		
Accumulated surpluses
Total Equity
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OUR PERFORMANCE

FINANCIAL REPORT
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Accumulated

Asset

Business

Surpluses

Revaluation

Combination

Reserve

Reserve

$
Balance at 30 June 2018
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year –
Revaluation of Land
Total comprehensive income for the year

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners

Balance at 30 June 2019
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year –
Revaluation of Land
Total comprehensive income for the year

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners

Balance at 30 June 2020
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Total

$

$

$

66,372,339

17,201,506

9,287,216

92,861,061

2,227,325

–

–

2,227,325

–

2,686,676

–

2,686,676

2,227,325

2,686,676

–

4,914,001

–

–

–

–

68,599,664

19,888,182

9,287,216

97,775,062

2,748,884

–

–

2,748,884

–

–

–

–

2,748,884

–

–

2,748,884

–

–

–

–

71,348,548

19,888,182

9,287,216

100,523,946

OUR PERFORMANCE

FINANCIAL REPORT
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

		2020
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES		$
Receipts from activities		

2019
$

77,799,725

72,724,023

Payments to suppliers and employees		(75,545,354)

(65,210,011)

Interest received		868,037

1,055,134

Interest paid		(1,711,364)

(1,145,613)

Net cash inflow from operating activities

7,423,533

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

1,411,044

		

Purchase of property, plant and equipment and intangibles		

(5,225,965)

(20,909,187)

Purchase of investment properties		

(14,335,815)

(329,409)

Net cash outflow from investing activities

(19,561,780)

(21,238,596)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

		

Proceeds from refundable accommodation deposits		

28,349,187

32,741,007

Repayment of bonds/refundable accommodation deposits		

(27,413,571)

(23,542,439)

Proceeds from retirement village licences/leases		

21,281,984

11,381,200

Repayment of retirement village licences/leases		

(4,446,377)

(5,297,001)

Proceeds from borrowings		

29,275,913

2,769,734

Repayment of borrowings		

(8,246,159)

(5,149,058)

Net cash inflow from financing activities		

38,800,977

12,903,443

Net increase/ (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents		

20,650,241

(911,620)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year		

38,300,362

39,211,982

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year		

58,950,603

38,300,362
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SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD LOCATIONS

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE QLD
LOCATIONS
residential aged care

retirement villages

community services

support centre

Taroom
(Leichardt Villa)

Noosaville
(Noosa
Waters
Retirement
Estate)

Murgon (Castra)

Chinchilla
(Illoura Village)

Nanango (Karinya)

Caloundra
(Caloundra Rise Aged
Care & Retirement
Village)

Holland Park
Duhig Village/
ParqueVista
Brisbane
Support Centre

Raceview
(St Mary’s)

Allora
(Nursing Home &
Homestead)
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Ipswich

Gold Coast
(Community Services)
Drewvale
(Stretton Gardens Aged Care
& Retirement Village)

Eden’s Landing
(Connolly Court &
Edens Landing
Retirement Village)

SERVICE LISTING ACROSS SOUTH EAST QUEENSLAND

SERVICE LISTING ACROSS
SOUTH EAST QUEENSLAND
RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE, RETIREMENT LIVING
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

Residential Aged Care

Retirement Living

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE
ALLORA HOMESTEAD
62-64 Forde Street Allora Q 4362
Phone 4666 3588 Fax 4666 3788

CALOUNDRA RISE RETIREMENT ESTATE
57 Village Way Little Mountain Q 4551
Phone 1800 898 800 Fax 5437 0822

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE
ALLORA NURSING HOME
29 Darling Street Allora Q 4362
Phone 4666 3171 Fax 4666 3769
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE CALOUNDRA
57 Village Way Little Mountain Q 4551
Phone 5492 6866 Fax 5492 6851
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE ILLOURA VILLAGE
24-30 Zeller Street Chinchilla Q 4413
Phone 4662 7182 Fax 4662 7698
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE CONNOLLY COURT
20-24 Loane Drive Edens Landing Q 4207
Phone 3805 1844 Fax 3805 1633

EDENS LANDING RETIREMENT VILLAGE
20 Loane Drive Edens Landing Q 4207
Phone 3805 5300 Fax 3805 5302
NOOSA WATERS RETIREMENT ESTATE
39 Lake Weyba Drive Noosaville Q 4566
Phone 5474 4480 Fax 5474 0953
STRETTON GARDENS RETIREMENT ESTATE
209 lllaweena Street Drewvale Q 4116
Phone 3272 6011 Fax 3272 6211
PARQUEVISTA ON SEVILLE
85 Seville Road Holland Park Q 4121
Phone 3272 6011 Fax 3272 6211

Community Services

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE DUHIG VILLAGE
85 Seville Road Holland Park Q 4121
Phone 3422 3888 Fax 3422 3890

SUNSHINE COAST
57 Village Way Little Mountain Q 4551
Phone 5438 0655

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE CASTRA
2 Cooper Street Murgon Q 4605
Phone 4169 8700 Fax 4169 8799

GOLD COAST
Shop 13A Ashmore Plaza
146 Cotlew Street, Ashmore Q 4214
Phone 5580 8755

SOUTHERN CROSS CARE KARINYA
25 Church Street Nanango Q 4615
Phone 4163 2430 Fax 4163 1972
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE ST MARY’S
129 Wildey Street Raceview Q 4305
Phone 3288 9955 Fax 3288 9924
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE STRETTON GARDENS
209 lllaweena Street Drewvale Q 4116
Phone 3373 9000 Fax 3373 9095
SOUTHERN CROSS CARE LEICHHARDT VILLA
1 McCarley Street Taroom Q 4420
Phone 4628 6166 Fax 4628 6122

EDENS LANDING
20-24 Loane Drive Edens Landing Q 4207
Phone 3200 5033
IPSWICH
129 Wildey Street Raceview Q 4305
Phone 3281 8355

Support Centre
BRISBANE
2078 Logan Road Upper Mt Gravatt Q 4122
Phone 1800 899 300
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Every person matters
1800 899 300
sccqld.com.au
Southern Cross Care (Qld) Ltd
2078 Logan Road
Upper Mt Gravatt Q, 4122
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